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 It has been a whirlwind of a month. What a blessing to be able to 

serve three groups and serve alongside the fourth camp at our Winter Work Week. 

We started the year with a bang with a youth retreat of almost sixty. We also had 

one of our highest attendances at our Senior High Retreat, and as I write this, we 

have our last camp of January, UNCON, coming in this afternoon.  

 We also enjoyed our annual Winter Work Week camp. This year was a lit-

tle different because although we had a few of our returners come to help, the 

majority of the volunteers were new people we have not served alongside with 

before. It is always fun to catch up with the returners and meet the new people. 

Our main project was working on our new cabin down in the Claim area. It has 

been a rollercoaster ride of getting the project started. Praise the Lord that we are 

now seeing progress on the building itself! The work crew was being pushed to be 

ready for an inspection on Friday of that week. They had from Wednesday morning 

to Friday afternoon to be ready for it, and they worked through rain and late into 

the night and early in the morning.  
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 At the end of November and 

into December, we took a family vaca-

tion. We were able to visit my family, 

as well as Daniel’s family. We went for 

packing light this year, and the one 

thing we did not pack was rain jackets. 

Of course rain and cooler weather fol-

lowed us to San Diego and Arizona! It 

was kind of funny since both places on 

previous years had wonderful weath-

er. We had a good time visiting our 

families. While we visited my parents, 

we went down to the beach to play 

one day and the park the other morn-

ing. The girls really enjoyed both of 

those days. When we were visiting 

Daniel’s family, we took family pic-

tures. Grandma Bushey had all the 

kids and grandkids in the same place 

so of course we needed some updat-

ed photos. I think it was 2 years ago 

we did this, and Sarah had to be pho-

to-shopped in. We had Thanksgiving 

dinner at Esther’s house, and it was a 

crazy time with all the kids and adults. 

We also had a day we did Christmas 

cookie baking and decorating. It end-

ed up with the adults doing all the 

decorating while the kids played :-). It 

was a really good time to see both 

sides of the family, and we thank the 

Lord for the good time and for the 

safety as we drove that much. Our van 

had some issues on the way  back 

but God had us exactly 

where we needed to be to get 

things fixed and back on the road.  

 We are looking forward to 

warmer weather to spend more 

time outside, but for right now, the 

kids and I bundle up and head out-

side when we can. We have en-

joyed lately taking a walk in the af-

ternoon as the weather has 

warmed up to low 60’s. Spring will 

be here before we know it, and we 

can’t wait. It is always so nice to 

enjoy God’s beautiful creation in 

spring. We enjoy the flowers, the 

gardening, and the new life every-

where.  
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Upcoming Camps/Events 

(www.wolfmountain.org) 

 

 February  28-29: Paintball  

 March 5-7: Sponsored Men’s         

Retreat 

 March 9-11: CORE camp  

 March  20-22: Women’s Retreat  

 March 27-29: Women’s Retreat 

 March 30– April 2: CORE camp 

 April 6-9: CORE camp  

 April 17-19: Men’s Retreat  

Current support level as of July: 88% 
If you would be interested in a one- time gift or monthly support, please contact  

Daniel Bushey at Daniel@wolfmountain.org 

Praises and Prayer Requests:  

 Praise: Safety on our vacation in November and a good time with family 

 Praise: A Christmas break around the house that was relaxing and gave us a 

chance to recharge for the new year.  

 Praise: Providing 4 camp groups to serve in the month of January  

 Praise/Prayer request: Praise for the progress that has been done on the new 

cabin. Prayer request that we would get volunteers that would continue to help 

us in the cabin project .  

 For cold that we are battling to get better. It has lingered for awhile.  

 


